SUMMARY: During passage of the influenza A strain CAM in eggs in the presence of anti-CAM serum, three true-breeding variants were isolated. The variants Ic, Is and' SP, showed increasing resistance to inhibition by anti-CAM serum. The evidence indicated that virus population changed in the course of passage as a result of the appearance of successive variants capable of preferential survival i n the experimental environment. The strains Is and SP,, unlike the parent strain CAM, were pathogenic for mice inoculated intranasally. The implications of these findings are discussed.
Antigenic variants of influenza virus strains have been produced readily in the laboratory by passing the original strain in the presence of immune serum in eggs (Archetti & Horsfall, 1950 Gerber, Hamre & Loosli, 1956 ). The variants reacted poorly with immune serum prepared against the parent strain and retained this property on further passage in the absence of antiserum.
It has been generally assumed that the variants arose by spontaneous mutation and selective survival. Few genetic studies of the process of the replacement of original population by variants have been carried out owing to the difficulty of analysing mixed cultures of virus particles which are not antigenically distinct. The use of the limiting dilution technique allows isolation of presumably 'pure clones' of virus particles, the maintenance of a stable virus population and the identification of a t least the major component of a virus population (Burnet & Bull, 1943;  Isaacs & Edney, 1950a; Burnet, 1951) .
The present work was begun as an extension of the studies by Burnet & Lind with the A strain CAM. They produced a serum-resistant strain, CAM-SR by carrying out six consecutive passages of CAM in the presence of anti-CAM serum (Burnet & Lind, 19543) . Their experiment was repeated in the hopes of isolating a similar resistant strain and of analysing the virus populations at different stages in the series of passages in the serum. It was hoped that characterization of the virus strains isolated from successive passage fluids would throw some light on the process by which serum resistance was developed.
METHODS
Virus strains. CAM, influenza A strain (Anderson & Burnet, 1947) ; CAM-MP, mouse-pathogenic CAM produced by passing CAM 20 times serially in mouse-lung (Burnet & Lind, 1954b) ; CAM-SR, serum resistant CAM M . Edney produced by passing CAM six times serially in eggs in the presence of anti-CAM serum (Burnet & Lind, 1954b) ; CAM-MPSR mouse, pathogenic CAM-SR produced by passing CAM-SR twenty times serially in mouse-lung (Burnet & Lind, unpublished) .
Haemagglutination ( H A ) titrations. These titrations were carried out in plastic trays. Virus was diluted in twofold steps in 0-25 ml. volumes of normal saline, an equal volume of a 1 yo suspension of fowl red cells was added and the pattern read after standing for 35 min. a t room temperature. A standard degree of partial agglutination was taken as the end-point. The smallest amount of virus giving partial agglutination was taken as one agglutinating dose (AD). The HA titre was the reciprocal of the initial dilution of virus a t the end-point.
Preparation, absorption and titration of antisera. Immune sera were prepared in rabbits by inoculating intravenously a small dose of virus (1 ml. undiluted allantoic fluid; 2000AD) and 24 days later a heavy dose of centrifuged concentrated virus (100,000 AD). The rabbits were bled 6 days after the second injection. Sera were inactivated at 56' for 30 min. and stored a t -1 0 ' . Sera for absorption were treated for 2 hr. at 37" with RDE, the receptordestroying enzyme of Burnet & Stone (1947) . Heterologous virus was concentrated by centrifugation and added to the serum + RDE mixture to give a final 1/9 dilution of serum. The mixture was left overnight at 4 ' and then centrifuged at 22,OOOg for 1 hr. The supernatant fluid was heated at 65' for 30 min. in the presence of 2 % (w/v) citrate to inactivate RDE and any residual virus, the final dilution of serum being 1/10.
Haemagglutination-inhibition titrations of immune sera (subsequently called anti-HA titrations) were carried out in plastic trays. Serial two-fold dilutions of the sera were prepared in normal saline in 0.25 ml. volumes. One drop of virus containing 5 AD followed by 0-25 ml. of 1 yo fowl red cells were added to each cup. After 35 min. standing at room temperature the pattern was read, the anti-HA titre of the serum being taken as the reciprocal of the highest dilution of serum showing partial agglutination.
In estimating the neutralization titres of sera in eggs, the test virus was first titrated for infectivity. Tenfold dilutions of virus were inoculated allantoically into groups of 6 eggs which were incubated for 8 days a t 3 5 ' . The allantoic fluids were tested for HA and the 5 0 % infectivity end-point calculated by Thompson's moving average method (Thompson, 1947) with the aid of the Lim nomogram (Lim, 1954) . Volumes of virus (0.5 ml.), diluted to contain one thousand 50 yo egg-infective doses were added to 0.5 ml. volumes of serial twofold dilutions of serum and 0.05 ml. volumes of the mixtures inoculated into groups of 4 eggs. After 3 days of incubation at 35" the allantoic fluids were tested for HA titre. The reciprocal of the initial dilution of serum at which 50 yo of the eggs were infected was taken as the neutralization titre of the serum.
Tests for marker characteristics of v i m strains. Heat stability of haemagglutinins, conversion to the indicator state for heat-stable inhibitors and
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pathogenicity for the chick-embryo were tested by methods frequently described in publications from this laboratory (e.g. Lind . Titrations of 'Chu' inhibitor present in normal sera were carried out in the same way as anti-HA titrations of immune sera except that fowl red cells were added 30 min. after the test virus.
Mouse-lung pathogenicity (MLP) was measured by inoculating groups of four 5-week-old mice intranasally with 0.05 ml. of freshly harvested preparations of virus diluted to a titre of 1 AD/0*25 ml. Mice were killed 7 days after inoculation and lung lesions recorded according to the arbitrary scale of Fazekas de St Groth & Donnelley (1950) . Specific death on the fifth day or earlier was given the score 5.0; death on the sixth day 4-5; 100 yo lung consolidation on the 7th day scored 4.0, 75 yo 3.0, 50 Yo 8.0, and 25 yo 1.0. The lung lesion score, used as a measure of MLP, was the average for the four mice in the group.
Limiting dilution (LD) passage). Infectivity titrations were carried out using 6 eggs/tenfold dilution of virus. After 3 days of incubation the allantoic fluids were tested for HA. LD fluids were those harvested after inoculation of the highest dilution of virus giving any positive fluids. Seed viruses of new strains were always second LD fluids, i.e. two LD passages were carried out after isolation.
RESULTS
CAM virus was passed serially in eggs in the presence of anti-CAM serum.
After seven passages in serum a virus strain was isolated which was resistant to inhibition by the antiserum and hence distinguishable from the original strain. Each passage-fluid was stored until the end of the experiment and its virus content examined by the limiting dilution technique.
Serial passage of CAM in the presence of anti-CAM rabbit serum A limiting dilution (LD) fluid of the stock laboratory seed of CAM was used as the starting material. For the first three passages undiluted allantoic fluid virus was mixed with an equal volume of dilutions of anti-CAM serum and the virus-serum mixtures inoculated into groups of 5 eggs. After 3 days of incubation a t 35" the allantoic fluids were tested for HA titre. It became obvious during the experiment that the virus was increasing in resistance to serum, so for later passages the virus was diluted and mixed with undiluted serum. After each passage positive eggs from the group where virus had grown in the greatest relative amount of serum were harvested and part of the fluid with the highest HA titre was used for the subsequent passage, part being stored on dry ice. The fluid obtained from the first passage of CAM was labelled SP,, the next SP,, etc. Seven such serum passages were carried out and the SP, fluid passed twice at LD without serum and a second LD fluid used as the SP, seed. The dilutions of virus and serum used for each passage are shown in Table 1 . Properties of CAM, SP, and CAM-SR The properties of CAM and SP, were investigated in an attempt to define marker characteristics which would enable them to be distinguished from one another. The properties of Burnet & Lind's strain CAM-SR were investigated at the same time. Antisera were prepared in rabbits against SP, and CAM-SR. Anti-HA tests were carried out using sera treated with periodate to remove non-specific inhibitor (Burnet & Lind, 1 9 5 4~) .
M . Edney
The results are shown in Table 2 . It can be seen that both SP, and CAM-SR were relatively resistant to inhibition by anti-CA,M serum, although they were not serologically identical. These results were confirmed by cross-neutralization tests in eggs. The levels of crossreaction between CAM and SP, were low enough for monospecific anti-CAM and anti-SP, sera to be prepared by absorption with the heterologous virus.
All new strains isolated in this work were serologically unlike any other strains of influenza used in the laboratory, so the possibility of laboratory contamination was excluded.
CAM, SP, and CAM-SR did not differ significantly in ability to grow in the allantoic cavity, in heat stability of HA, or in conversion to the indicator state for heat-stable inhibitors. Examination of infected allantoic fluids by darkground microscopy and electron microscopy revealed some filamentous forms in all three strains. None was pathogenic for chick embryos inoculated chorioallantoically. However, surprising results were obtained when the viruses were inoculated intra-nasally into mice. SP, was found to produce about 50 yo consolidation of the lungs 7 days after inoculation of 1 AD of virus. As previously demonstrated by Burnet & Lind (19543) CAM and CAM-SR were non-pathogenic.
Chu (1951) showed that influenza strains which were unadapted to mouse lungs were much more readily inhibited by normal serum than adapted strains. The Chu inhibitor in normal rabbit sera was measured against 5 AD of the three viruses, with the results shown in Table 3 . Although consistent differences were obtained, these differences were not great enough to distinguish with confidence between the strains. Consequently three tests only were used for identifying CAM and SP,: inhibition by absorbed anti-CAM or anti-SP, sera; intra-nasal inoculation of mice. The reactions of these strains and of CAM-SR in the tests are shown in Table 4 . It can be seen that SP, and CAM-SR, both obtained by passage of stock CAM in anti-CAM serum and resistant to this serum, are nevertheless readily distinguishable strains. Analysis of SP, to SP,fiflzcids Infectivity titrations of SP, to SP, fluids which had been stored on dry ice were carried out. Six eggs were used per tenfold dilution and the eggs incubated for 3 days. Controls grown from CAM and SP, seeds were always included. Six allantoic fluids positive at the highest dilutions and one from the lowest dilution inoculated were harvested and tested against anti-CAM and anti-SP, sera and for mouse lung pathogenicity (MLP). The limiting dilution fluids were stored on dry ice. A typical set of results obtained from passage of SP, is given in the following tables. Table 5 shows the results of LD passage of SP, and the selection of fluids for testing. Table 6 gives the results obtained in the tests. For assessment of results the percentage of the average anti-HA titre of the serum against the control homologous virus was calculated. A difference of 5 0 % from the control was considered to be significant, It can be seen that fluids 4, 5 and 7 behaved like CAM and fluids 1, 2, 3 and 6 were Superscripts =fluid numbers used in Table 6 . It may be argued that the intermediate strains represent mixtures of CAM and SP,. Hirst & Gotlieb (1953) showed that, in a mixture of two antigenically distinct virus strains, only one strain could be detected in an anti-HA titration. Artificial mixtures of influenza A strains MEL and WSN were inhibited by anti-MEL serum, by anti-WSN serum or by neither, never by both. Since the intermediate strains isolated in the present work were inhibited to some extent by both sera it was concluded that they carried both CAM and SP, antigens in one virus particle.
In the course of the examination of SP,-SP, fluids, only four types of virus were found, namely CAM (C), SP, (S) and two intermediates. The properties of four typical fluids are given in Table 7 Table 4 shows that neither Ic nor Is is identical with CAM-SR.
The results of the analysis of the seven passage fluids are given in Table 8 . The limiting dilution fluids, given in black, were stored on dry ice. One of each type from each passage was passed again a t LD and all were found to breed true. Since the titrations were necessarily carried out on different days, The symbols C, Ic, Is and S are defined in Table 7 Table 9 Chu inhibitor titres of normal sera 7 Rabbit the stored LD fluids were passed again and all were tested in parallel against anti-CAM and anti-SP, sera, and against normal rabbit and ox sera for assessment of inhibition by Chu inhibitor and for MLP. The results are shown in Table 9 .
It can be seen from Tables 8 and 9 that four types of virus were isolated which bred true on further passage. When the properties of the viruses were tested in parallel the serological difference and the differences in MLP were clear-cut and the passages at which changes in these properties occurred were clearly demarcated. A gradual change in inhibition by Chu inhibitor occurred but this could not be correlated directly with mouse lung pathogenicity. It M . Edney might be concluded only that inhibition by Chu inhibitor depended on some factor other than genetic constitution of the virus strains; this property demands further investigation. In the following interpretation of the results it was assumed that virus strains which appeared a t limiting infective dilution were present in the Table 10 original fluid as the major infective component. Thus SP, consisted of a majority of C types. SP, and SP, were a nearly equal mixture of C and Ic. However, except at the highest dilutions, C overgrew Ic. (It was noted that Ic types gave consistently lower yields of HA than other strains.) SP, and SP, yielded only Is; SP, and SP, only S; SP, did not change its character after four passages without serum. It seemed reasonable to assume that any virus type which appeared as the major component in the population harvested from an infected egg was initially inoculated into that egg, i.e. that the mutation did not occur in the egg from which the new strain was isolated. On this assumption SP, must have contained a small portion of Ic particles, SP, some Is and SP, some S.
SP, was first analysed further. Mixture of SP, and anti-CAM serum in various proportions were inoculated into eggs and all positive fluids were typed; the results are shown in Table 10 . Is types were isolated when C and I c were suppressed by large amounts of anti-CAM serum. Similar experiments were carried out with SP, and SP,. These fluids yielded only CAM. Next, presumed levels with dotted lines SP, was grown in anti-SP, serum to see if any C or Ic could be detected. SP, yielded only Is whether passed in anti-CAM serum, anti-SP, serum or with no serum. Fig. 1 has been constructed to show the probable composition of the fluids SP,SP, with respect to the four strains isolated. It is realized that other virus components which have not been detected experimentally may well have been present. It appears then that the original population of CAM particles has been successively replaced by three mutant strains Ic, Is and SP, in various proportions, each strain having a survival advantage over the previous one in the presence of excess anti-CAM serum, Each new strain shows a decrease in CAM antigen and an increase in a dissimilar antigen which has been called SP,.
Passage of C in anti-CAM serum C, isolated from limiting dilutions passage of SP, (see Table 8 ) was passed in anti-CAM serum in an experiment similar to that illustrated in Table 1 . All positive fluids obtained at each passage were tested for inhibition by anti-CAM and anti-SP, sera. In four passages in the antiserum only CAM virus was detected and no increase in serum resistance was observed. The final virus was not pathogenic for mice. This experiment further emphasized the unreproducibility of results in investigations of virus variation.
Passage of CAM-SR and CAM-MPSR in anti-CAM-SR serum
An attempt was made to produce further serum resistance in the strain CAM-SR by passing it in anti-CAM-SR serum. After nine passages in antiserum no obvious change in serum resistance had occurred. The derived virus reacted poorly in anti-HA and neutralization tests with homologous antiserum and with anti-CAM-SR serum. This change appeared to be analogous to the conversion of P to Q virus by passage in antiserum described by Isaacs et al. (1952) . Similarly, CAM-MPSR, a mouse-pathogenic derivative of CAM-SR, was passed in anti-CAM-SR serum with no change occurring after eleven passages. The derived strain in this case was serologically indistinguishable from the original strain and showed slightly reduced mouse-pathogenicity. The properties of these viruses are shown in Table 11 . 
M . E d m y
Investigations of mouse-pathogenicity of I s and SP, The pathogenicity for mice of SP, and Is was compared with that of CAM-MP, a strain derived by passing stock CAM twenty times serially in mouse lung (Burnet & Lind, 1954b) . Groups of 4 mice were inoculated intranasally with 0.05 ml. volumes of tenfold dilutions of each virus. The first dilution in each case contained 100 A D virus/0*25 ml. so that the dilution represented the amount usually inoculated for tests of MLP. The mice were killed 7 days later and the lesions examined; the lung lesion scores are shown in Table 12 . It can be seen that all three viruses were almost equally pathogenic for mice, although previously CAM-MP had been through twenty passages in mice and SP, and Is none. The immunizing potency of CAM and SP, against challenge by SP, was investigated. Groups of mice were vaccinated with CAM and SP, allantoic fluids heated at 56" for 60 min.; these vaccines were non-infective for chickembryos. Each moHse received 480 AD of virus inoculated intraperitoneally. The mice were challenged by intranasal inoculation 11 days later with tenfold dilutions of SP,, each dilution being inoculated into 4 mice vaccinated with CAM, 4 vaccinated with SP, and 4 controls. The mice were examined for lung lesions after a further 7 days. The results are given in Table 13 . While SP, was the better vaccine CAM protected quite well against lung damage by SP,.
Gerber et al. (1956) found that their stock strains PR8 S protected against lethal doses of variants, although the variants reacted poorly with PR8 S antiserum. These authors emphasized the importance of evaluating antigenic changes of influenza viruses with active immunity tests.
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DISCUSSION
Before any conclusions can be drawn about variants or mutants which arise during passage of a virus strain in a selective environment is must be reasonably certain that the original virus preparations represented a pure line. Pure lines of bacteriophages are established by two successive replatings from single typical plaques. With certain animal viruses similar techniques may be used in selecting pocks from infected chorio-allantoic membranes or plaques from sheets of fibroplasts (Dulbecco, 1952) . For most animal viruses, however, the only technique at present available is the limiting dilution technique, whereby viruses are isolated from a single egg or animal inoculated with dilutions of virus beyond the 50 % infectivity end-point. The applications and limitations of this method were fully discussed by Burnet (1955), who concluded that two successive passages at limiting dilutions were sufficient to give reasonable certainty of pure lines of virus. Few workers in the field of variation in animal viruses have attempted to fulfil this criterion at the beginning of their experiments. The starting material for the present work was a limiting dilution fluid obtained from the laboratory stock seed of CAM, itself a limiting dilution fluid. Seven serial passages of CAM in anti-CAM serum resulted in the isolation of SP,, an antigenically-distinct strain resistant to inhibition by anti-CAM serum. Experimental evidence has been presented to show that mutants arose during the passage series and replaced the original strain. Examination of passage fluids by the limiting diluting technique revealed that replacement took place in three stages, After two passages in antiserum the virus harvested represented an almost equal mixture of C A M and a variant Ic. At the third passage small amounts of a second variant Is were detected which was the predominant strain at the fourth and fifth passages. The final strain SP, was isolated from the sixth and seventh passage fluids. The three variants maintained their antigenic character on further passage without serum. Each new strain had a survival advantage over the previous one in that it was less readily neutralized by anti-CAM serum.
Stepwise selection of antigenic variants has been demonstrated by Gerber et al. (1955) during the passage of the influenza A strain PR8 in partially immune mice. Although the stability and purity of the original virus and the variant strains isolated after a number of such passages were checked by repeated passage in normal animals and by the limiting dilution technique (Gerber et al. 1955 (Gerber et al. , 1956 ) such tests were not carried out on intermediate passage fluids. The finding that Is and SP, were pathogenic for mice was most interesting as the parent strain CAM had never been passed in mice and was not pathogenic. The degree of mouse pathogenicity was equivalent to that of CAM-MP, a strain isolated after passage CAM twenty times serially in mouse lung. During studies of adaptation of influenza virus to mice Hirst (1947) found changes in pathogenicity sometimes associated with antigenic changes and sometimes not. Gerber et al. (1955, 1956) Briody, 1955) . The latter authors isolated influenza strains resistant to inhibition by Chu inhibitor by passing sensitive parent strains in eggs in the presence of excess ox serum, a potent source of the inhibitor. The variants thus isolated were, unlike the parent strains, pathogenic for mice on primary inoculation.
Possible explanations for the acquisition of mouse-pathogenicity by Is and SP, are selection of mouse-pathogenic strains by the Chu inhibitor remaining in heated rabbit serum, or a chance linkage of the property of mouse virulence with the dominant 'SP,' antigenic character. The first hypothesis is difficult to test directly, but seems unlikely in view of the facts that normal rabbit serum did not appreciably affect the infectivity of any of the strains, whereas anti-CAM serum was much less active in neutralizing Is and SP, than CAM and Ic (see Table 7 ). It seemed more likely that selection pressure was exerted by the anti-CAM serum and that the property of mouse-pathogenicity was linked genetically to the predominating SP, antigen. Presumably the possession of mouse-pathogenicity offered no survival advantage to virus strains multiplying in chick embryos. Such chance mutations to virulence accidentally selected in immune environments might be of great epidemiological importance.
Although experiments on the adaptation of influenza viruses to new environments have given broadly predictable results it is characteristic that details of the changes have never been reproducible. In this laboratory three passages series of CAM in anti-CAM have resulted in the isolation of (a) CAM only; (b) of Ic, Is and SP,; (c) of CAM-SR. All these strains were serologically distinguishable. Attempts to produce variants from CAM-SR strains resulted in a P-Q type of change or no change at all. The interplay of mutation and selective survival is probably reduced to its simplest form in the present type of experiment. Where there is a more persistent and intense selective process in action variant types may be more readily obtained. It may be noted that Isaacs et al. (1952) isolated variants in one passage in eggs when repeated inoculations of antiserum were given during multiplication of the original strain, Variants and 'variants of variants' were readily isolated by passage in immune animals (Gerber et al. 1955 (Gerber et al. , 1956 Magill, 1955) . Neither of these methods, however, lends itself so well to genetic analysis of the process as simple passage with antiserum in the allantoic cavity. 
